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	This tree contains the MCGUFFIN and WILLIAMSON ancestry of our children, Jeremy and Kristen McGuffin, which also contains the lineage of CANTRELL / SMITH / LESTER / WORTHINGTON / WORLEY / TRAYLOR / STOHLMAN / HOSTETLER / and those in between. 
Finding our roots, although extremely time consuming, has provided us with moments of laughter at the activities of our "family" and a sense of awe to see from whence we came.With that came a sense of pride of belonging and contributing to our ancestors legacy. It has been extremely rewarding and satisfying (ok, tiring too) to bring "alive" our ancestors.It has been said, "As long as we remember them, they will forever live".This has been our desire as we seek to provide our children, a legacy, to pass on to their generations, that will forever be remembered.
We in no way guarantee the accuracy of the information contained in these trees.This information has been complied from the records of family Bibles, family books, census results, Vital Records from England, Ireland, Scotland and United States, ships immigration passenger lists, other internet sites and word of mouth from family.We would like to thank each of you who have contributed in helping us find our roots and bringing alive the memory of our ancestors.
As we continue to research each of these families, any assistance you can give in finding more information would be deeply appreciated. 
***UPDATE*** I have removed all of the Williamson information. But I have updated information on the Williamson/Cantrell/Traylor/Lester family. If you would like more information on any of these families, please contact me directly.Thank you.


	

	GEDCOM Trees(viewing trees requires 4.0 or later)

		The McGuffin Family (1561 KB)
Descendents of William and Nancy McGuffin - County Down, Ireland


	 
	Family Photos 

		Frederick Alfred McGuffin (7 KB)
Jeremy and Kristen's dad at age 1, 1960
	Amelia Gray Hoog Hostetler (145 KB)
Born: 10-24-1849; Jeremy and Kristen's great great great grandmother
	Fred A. McGuffin and Wanda Williamson (11 KB)
Our wedding day, Dec 15, 1979.The start of the merge of our families.
	Samuel N. Hostetler (169 KB)
Born: 11-6-1846; Jeremy and Kristen's great great great grandfather
	Fred's Family (12 KB)
Fred's sister, Susan, his mom and dad and Grandmother Tilda Worley Cunningham
	Mae Hostetler-McGuffin (4 KB)
Jeremy & Kristen's GG Grandmother
	Kristen Me'Chelle McGuffin (120 KB)
Our princess - Senior Picture - May 2001
	Grover Cleveland McGuffin (308 KB)
Born 9-15-1883; Jeremy and Kristen's 2nd great uncle.
	Wanda (15 KB)

	Jeremy Stephen McGuffin (4 KB)
Our son.Senior picture, May 1999.
	Tilda Worley Worthington  (9 KB)
Jeremy and Kristen's Great Grandmother age at photo - 81.Marguerite McGuffin's mother.Affectionally known by her family as "Big Mama".Taken Dec 15, 1979 at our wedding.
	Jacob McGuffin (302 KB)
Born 8-17-1873; Jeremy and Kristen's great great grandfather.
	James Abraham McGuffin (320 KB)
Born: 7-12-1871; Jeremy and Kristen's 2nd great grand uncle
	John Gregory McGuffin (416 KB)
Born: 10-25-1881; Jeremy and Kristen's 2nd great granduncle
	Robert Hale McGuffin (233 KB)
Born: 4-30-1847; Jeremy and Kristen's great great great grandfather.
	Alfred and Marguerite McGuffin (93 KB)
Jeremy and Kristen's Great Grandfather and Grandmother.


	 
	Family Tree Maker Reports and Trees 

		Genealogy Report: Descendants of William McGuffin (View PDF)


	Genealogy Report: Descendants of Jurgen Ernstmeyer (View PDF)
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